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MS 3.1 COOP TEETH
HOW THEY GROW
& HOW TO KEEP THEM

TCtany Prominent Churchmen to At

THIS
BOOK IS
FOR YOU

Secured Big Sums of Money Before

Fraud Was DisclosedPirates Shut Out
National Champs

Chcimpions Divide
With White Sox

OOD Teeth; How They Grow and Hovr
VJF To Keep Them,' tells interesting facts
about oral hygiene. It is endorsed by rep-
resentative dentists and used in many cities
as a text book in the public schools.

It contains much valuable; information
and no advertising whatever. Mark and
mail the coupon below and we will send you
your copy.

THE S. S. WHITE DENTAL MFG. CO.
MOUTH AND TOILET PREPARATIONS

211 SOUTH 12th ST. PHILADELPHIA
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CARDS WIN FIRST GAME OF LAST
SERIES AT BOSTON CUBS

BEAT PHILLIES IN THE
OPENING GAME.

Brooklyn, August 20. Brooklyn lost
the first game of the series to Pitts-
burg today, 1 to 0, in ten innings. Mil-

ler and Marquard each allowed three
hits in the first nine innings. Hans
Wagner opened the tenth with a
double to left, Pitler laid down a safe
bunt to O'Rourke who threw wildly
to 'first, Wagner scoring on the error.

The score:
Pittsburg 000 000 000 1 1 5 4
Brooklyn 000 000 000 0 0 3 1

Miller and Schmidt; Marquard and
Wheat.

Cards Beat Braves.
Boston, August 20. St. Louis took

the first game of its last series here
today, 7 to 6. A double steal in the
last of the ninth. Cruise scoring, gave
the visitors the winning run, after
Cruise and Paulette had singled with
two out.

Boston used seventeen men. Catcher
Tragresser of Boston left for LaFay-ett- e,

Ind., tonight to be examined for
the army. Club officials said he would
base his exemption claim on the de-
pendency of his widowed mother and
sister.

The score:
St. Louis .. .. '..003 030 001 7 14 3
Boston 400 000 020 6 11 3

Meadows, Horstman, Packard, Doak
and Gonzales; Allen, Nehf, Barnes and
Tragresser.

Cubs Take Opener.
Philadelphia, August 20. Chicago

won the opening game of the - series
here today 4 to 2. The visitors' drives
for extra bases played a big part ig.
their victory, all of them figuring in
the scoring.

The score:
Chicago 110 001 010 4 8 1
Philadelphia .. ..010 000 001 2 9 1

Douglas and Elliott; Oeschger and
Adams.

TH4 GAME AT A GLANCE

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Results Yesterday.
At Philadelphia 2; Chicago 4.
At Brooklyn 0; Pittsburg 1.
At Boston 6; St. Louis 7.

Where They Play Today.
St. Louis at Boston.
Pittsburg at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at New York.
Chicago at Philadelphia.

Standing of the Clubs.

cPlease send me a
How to Keep Them"

WAME.

Learn the facta about car-
ing for the teeth as these
facts are known to the lead-er-a

ofthe dental profession.

copy of "Good Teeth: HowTltey Grow and
also a sample tube of S.S. White ToothPaste.,

ADDRESS.

KEDS
and

Sport
Oxfords
Many styles for Dress

and Sports with prices

interestingly low.

There is comfort and

style in every pair.

RIDGE. N. C.

sea level. 6me.mnTtiinfln.nn..

tend Kansas City Convention

This Year's Meetlnff of the Societies
One ot Most Important In His-o- n

'Diocetti
Plan" is Expected.

Kansas City. Missouri, August 20.
Monsignor John Bonzano, apostolic
delegate to the United States, seven
or more archbishops, thirty bishops
and several thousand priests and lay-
men, it is expected, will attend the six-
teenth annual convention of the Amer-
ican Federation of Catholic Societies,
which will be held here August 26-2- 9.

This year's convention, it is declared,
will be one of the most important in
the history of the organization as it is

.ilvu Litd L action Will ue laivcu uivutne d "diocesan plan," unoor
which it is proposed to affiliate all
Catholic bodies in the country with
the American Federation. There aro
110 dioceses in the country and if the
plan is put into effect the federation
officials say its membership will be
increased fnorn 3,000,000 to about 18,-000,0-

The plan was proposed at the con-
vention last year, and it v ss decided
to take action at this year's meeting.
The movement was indorsed at a con-
ference of the American archbishops
in Washington some time ago. The
American Federation is the largest
Catholic body in the country, and a
number of large organizations already
are affiliated with it. The diocesan
plan would bring all of the smaller
societies into affiliation.

How the. Roman Catholics of Amer-
ica may help win the war also will be
discussed at the convention.

Rome, Aug. 20. The Italians in their
offensive on the Isonzo front begun yes-
terday, have crossed the Isonzo river
and already have taken 7,500 prisoners,
it was officially announced by" the war
department today.
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MT. ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE
Prepares for Law, Medicine, Engi-neering, Dentistry, Business. Unusualfacilities In Pre-Medic- al Course; depart-ment for boys over 12 years. CatalogR. Bro. Norbert, Director, Sta. D., Bal-timore, Md.

W. L. Pet.
New York 71 38 .652
Philadelphia 68 47 .552
St. Louis 60 55 .522
Cincinnati 62 57 .521
Chicago 58 55 .513
Brooklyn .. 53 58 .477
Boston 46 59 .438
Pittsburg .t.. .... ..36 75 .324

Impostor Invited to Luncheon by Naval
Officers at New York Navy Yard.

AU Visited the Edison
Laboratory.

Washington, Aug. 20. The myste-
rious stranger, passing himself off on
naval officers - and others as a son of
Secretary Daniels, has obtained numer-
ous sums of money and to date has
eluded capture.

The Navy Department today issued
a warning against the impostor. Ac-

cording to the department's announce-
ment the first occasion was July 9,

when the impostor introduced himself
to the officers of he receiving ship at
the New York navy yard and was in-

vited to luncheon. He said he had
lost about $47 and succeeded in bor-
rowing from the ship's paymaster $20,
furnishing a regular navy receipt,
which he signed "Herbert J. Daniels."

On July 25 the same man called on
the principal of the Mont Clair, N. J.,
academy, introducing himself as Frank
Danjtels, a son of the secretary, and
said he had been commissioned by
Rear Admiral Usher, of the New York
navy yard, to arrange for an encamp-
ment on the academy campus for 200
sailors. He also expressed a desire to
visit Thomas A. Edison at his labora
tory at Orange, N. J., and this was
arranged through Dr. Reese M. Hutch-
ison.

The Navy Department statement says
that Dr. Hutchison lost $250 in cash by
taking the stranger's check. '

When Dr.' Hutchison came to Wash-
ington he handed Secretary Daniels a
letter from his "son" and the fraud
was disclosed.

In the meantime, the impostor had
again called at Dr. Hutchison's home in
Orange, N. J., saying he was going to
stay there a week. He borrowed a
camera from the butler and then pro-
ceeded to the Edison storage battery
plant, where he got $30 from the su-
perintendent on a bad check.

"As soon as Secretary Daniels learn-
ed of the fraud," the statement con-
tinued, "the authorities were notified
to be on tne lookout for the impostor.
On Sunday July 2, a secret service man,
in company with a policeman, saw the
young man on Park avenue, in Orange,
and approached him with the intention
of placing him under arrest. However,
the young man wore a different suit of
clothes from that he has worn when he
was at Dr. Hutchison's, and had no
glasses, and the secret service man not
being sure of his ground, did not ar
5st him. Since that day the impostor
has not been seen." '

CONSTANTINE'S SYMPATHIES
WERE ON THE KAISER'S SIDE

But Failed to See Any Advantage in
Mobilizing Greek Army.

London, Aug. 20. Athens dispatch
to the Exchange Telegraph Company
says that among the diplomatic docu-
ments found in Athens since the change
of government is a dispatoh of former
King Constantino written a few days
after the war began in response to a
message from Emperor William, who
proposed Greece should range herself
with the Central Powers. Constantino
said:

'The emperor well knows my per-
sonal sympathies as well as my politi-
cal .opinions attract me to his side.
Nevertheless it is impossible for me
to understand in what manner I could
be useful to him in mobilizing my
army.

"The Mediterranean is at the mercy
of the united fleets of England and
France, which could destroy our navy
and merchant marine, occupy our is-

lands and above all prevent concentra-
tion of my army, which could be ef-

fected only by sea, in the absence of
railway communications. Without it
being in our power to be useful in
any particular we would be wiped off
the map I am necessarily of the opin-
ion that neutrality is imposed us."

Go tlieb von Jagow, then German for-
eign secretary, replied to Constantino
that Emperor William would under-
stand the necessity of maintaining neu-
trality at present. He advised Constan-tin- e

to reach an understanding with
Sofia and Constantinople.

ADDRESS MUST SHOW UNIT
TO WHICH SOLDIER BELONGS

Otherwise Mail Cannqt Be Delivered to
the Men la France.

Washington, August 26. Mail for
American soldiers in France will not
be forwarded by the postal authorities
unless the addresses show the company
and regiment or the name of the sep-
arate unit to which the soldier be
longs.

Postmaster General Burleson direct
ed postmasters today to return to
senders all mall not thus addressed.
The American postal agency in France
has been swamped with mail bearing
such addresses as "Somewhere in
France," "Care the American expedi-
tionary forces," etc. It has been found
impossible by the postal authorities
to undertake the location of men to
whom letters are addressed without
specific company and regiment desig
nation, as commands are scattered and
exchanges of mall between units aro
limited.

Postal authorities of France Eng
land and Canada have taken similar
action.

MUST HAUL CEDAR LUMBER
AT REGULAR LUMBER RATES

Washington, Aug. 20 The Interstate
Commerce Commission today ordered
the Southern Railway and the Seaboard
Air Line to discontinue their practice
of charging three or four cents per
hundred pounds more for transporting
cedar lumber, from North Carolina
points to general destination, than is
Charged for the transportation of so- -
called common lumber. The new order
becomes effective November 15.

Whenever Yon Need a General Tonic,
Take Grove's.

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless
Ohill Tonic is equally valuable as a
General Tonio because it contains th9
well knon tonic properties or Qui
NINE and IRON. 60c. --'

J.8. McCABR&CO..

Certified Public Accountants
Rom 815 MoremJson Bank Bids.

Phones 990.' WILMINGTON. N. C.

SCREEN DOORS

.
WINDOW SCREENS

Here are a few of thof Doors we handle- - ern

Prices $1.00 for a cheao pi.Door, to $10.00 and $10007
high grade Oak Door .'

bronzed grills. 111

WINDOW SCREENS

AM kinds and prices, including

Window Screen Framei
which we furnish complete win
directions how to erect

CREEN

YOUR

DOORS
AND

USE

Give us a call or mail us your

orders.
Catalogues on application

. Jacobi Hardware
'

Company
in and 12 South Front Street

D. L. Gore Co.

A full stock of Wire Fen-

cing, Barbed Wire and Wire

Nails.

A full stock of Drugs and

Extracts.

Please write for prices.

D. L. Gore Co.

WILMINGTON. N. C

PE LAG
j. uua j '

neighborhood ot

has won the name

Peerless Tonic

in offering relief from Storr.a- -

Liver and Kidney Ills, Nerrt

ness and the like.

Ask for it at

Elvington
Dependable
Drug Store

Two r
Potofflee 1S1-1S- 2

Is Opposite

BURETT H. STEPHENS

ARCHITfc

TIGERS WIX FROM YANKEES-BROW- NS

HIT TIMELY AND BEAT
SENATORS INDIANS WIN

FROM ATHLETICS.

Chicago, August 20. Chicago and
Boston divided a doubleheader today
in the opening of the series which
'will have a bir bearing on the pea- -'

nantTace. Chicago shut out the vis-

itors 7 to 0 in the initial game, but
Boston won the second game 3 to 1

in eight innings, when It was called
on account of darkness. Chicago still
retains the lead by a scant margin.

In the first game Urban Faber al- -.

lowed the world's champions only
four scattered hits and only two Bos-- :
ton men reached second base. Chi-
cago, on the other hand, batted Foster
and Bader freely.

Ciootte's wildness in the second in- -
lng of the second game and Barry's
timely double won for Boston.

Th scores
iBoston 000 000 000 0 4 0

Chicago 002 011 12 7 13 0

Foster, Bader and Thomas; Faber
and Schalk.

Second game:
'Boston .. ... ..030 000 00 3 8 0

Chicago 000 000 01 1 4 0
Mays, Ruth and Agnew; Cicottee and

'Schalk.

Tisrers Get First ot Series.
Detroit, August 20. Detroit beat

New York in the .first game of the
series today, 3 to 2.. The winning run
was scored with brie out in the ninth,

.ion. Burns' single and steal. and Mitch-fell- 's

hit to left. Both Mitchell and
Wisher pitched good ball.

i2ew York .. ....010 000 100 2 5 0
Detroit 000 000 201 3 8 1

Fisher and Nunamaker; Mitchell and
'Telle, Spencer.

Browns Hit Timely.
', St. Louis, August 20. Timely hit-
ting with the help of two wild throws
Iby Ainsmith in the first and secoxi
jlnnings enabled St. Louis to take the
first of the series from Washington
today 4 to 1. The score:
Washington .. ..010 OOfi 0001 5 2

t. Louis 110 000 02 4 1
r, Shaw, Gallia and Ainsmith; Koob and
iSevereid.

Indians Beat Athletics.
I Cleveland, August 21. Cleveland
lopened the series with Philadelphia by
'winning 5 to 4. Morton was effective
'until the ninth when Philadelphia
Wade four hits and three runs, tying
the score. Chapman greeted Myers,
(Philadelphia's third pitcher, with a
triple and scored the winning run on

IWambsganss' high bounder to Witt.
; The --score:
(Philadelphia 010 000 003 4 10 0

Cleveland .003 000 10 5 12 1
Noyes, Seibold, Myers and Schang;

.Morton and O'Neill.

MINOR LEAGUES

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
At St. Pacl 1; Indianapolis 0.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Rochester 5; Richmond 2.
At Buffalo 6; Baltimore 5.
At Toronto 3; Newark 0, called end

th, rain.
At Montreal 4; Providence 5.

! SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.
At Nashville 5; Birmingham 1.

I At Memphis 3; Mobile 1.
I At T.Htlft 'Rnrlr-Wfi- w Orleans, rain.

ATORITES WIN TWO EVENTS
ON BELMONT CLUB'S TRACK

'! Philadelphia, August 20. Favor-4lte- s
captured two of the three races

Jon the inaugural day program of the
4grand circuit meeting held on the
(Belmont Club's mile track at Nar-fcert- h,

Pa., today. This is the first
Sot the big circuit meetings held in this

in a quarter of a century andCicinity sized crowd turned out.
( Busy's Lassie, winner of two $10,000
stake races this year, was picked to
"win the Bellevue-Stratfor- d stake of
53,000, the feature event, but after
taking the first heat in 2:09 finished
second to Al Mack.

' Tommy Murphy won the 2:12 pace
Jin straight heats with Butt Hale, out-
stepping his field in all three heats
pwlth June Bug second each time.
! Richmond, Va August 20. John C.
Metcalf, dean of Richmond College,
las accepted the Edgar Allan Poe
;hair of English at the University of (

rirginla, succeeding C. Alphon3o
Smith, who resigned to become pro
cessor at the naval academy at An- -
lapolis.
N .

High Heels Put
Corns on Toes

Who cares? Corns or calluses
lift off without any pain.

Because style decree
that women crowd and
buckle up their tender
toes in high heeled foot-
wear, they suffer from
corns, then they cut and
trim at these painful pests
which merely makes the
corn grow hard. This su-
icidal habit may cause
lockjaw and women are
warned to stop it.5 A few drops of freezone
applied directly upon a
eore com or tender callus
gives quick relief and soon
the entire corn or callus,
root and all, lifts oft! with-
out pain. Ask the drug
store man for a tiny bottle
of freeeone, which costs
but a few cents, but Is suf-
ficient to remove every
hard or t corn or callus
from one's feet.

Freerona dries in a mo-
ment and simply shrivel
up the corn or callus with-
out even Irritating the
surrounding ekin.

Women! Keep a bottle . of freezone
flb&ndy on the dresser and never let a
wrn ache twloe.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Results Yesterday.
At St. Locis 4; Washington 1.
At Cleveland 5; Philadelphia
At Detroit 3; New York 2.
At Chicago 7-- 1; Boston 0-- 3.

Where They Play Today.
Boston at Chicago.
Washington at St. Louis.
New York at Detroit.
Philadelphia at Cleveland.

Standing of the Clcbs.

PETERSON & RULFS
Wilmington's Largest and Best Shoe Store

W. L. Pet.
73 45 .619
69 45 :ero5.. ..64 56 .533

......60 56 .517.. ...54 58 .482
53 60 .469

. . .. 42 68 . .382
I.... .45 '

72 .385

BUFFALO MINERAL SPRINGS HOTEL
BUFFALO LXTHIA SPRINGS, VIRGINIA

This resort, famous for its health-givin- g waters, and located
in the most delightful section of Mecklenburg County, opened
June 15th, and furnishes an ideal resort for those In search of
rest and health.

The Hotel is again under the management of Mr. Chas. E.
Graham, who has had many years' experience in the manage-
ment of the leading hotels in the East and South, and no effort
will be spared to add to the comfort of the guests..

Special attention paid to cuisirte. Rates and information on
request. On Norfolk Division Southern Railway,

Owned and operated by
BUFFALO MINERAL SPRINGS WATER CO.,

Buffalo Llthia Springs, Va.
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SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

OAK

T. E. VVHITAKER. PRESIDENT.

Chicago ..
Boston
Cleveland . . ,

Detroit . . . .
New York .
Washington .
Philadelphia
St. Louis

SUMMONSES ARE ISSUED
FOR MATTHEWS ON AND M'GRAW

New York, Aug. 20. Summonses were
issued for Christy Mathewson. man-ager of the Cincinnati Nationals, andJohn J. McGraw, manager of the NewYork Nationals, by a magistrate here today on complaint of a city detectivethat there 'had been a violation of theSunday law when the two team playeda baseball game in this city yesterdayat a concert announced as a benefit forthe families of the men of the 69thSNw York National Guard reg-iment-

.

now the l'65th in the Federal srvioo
The two managers were ordered to appear in court tomorrow.

DELIVERS MESSAGE TO FLEET.
Kaiser Expresses Appreciation to High

Seas Forces.
Amsterdam. Aug. 20. At the conclu-sion of his visit to the German highsea fleet at Wilhelmshaven Emperor

William issued the following to thefleet:
"After having fecently received an

announcement that, a renewed heavyattack of the enemy in an attempt tobreak up our sea front In Flandera hadbeen successfully repelled, I have todayby a visit to my fleet and the islandfortress of Helgoland been enabled to
convince myself of the strength andsecurity of this front, too. I expressmy warm appreciation to all the highsea forces on the water, under the wa-
ter and In the air and to the fortressof Helgoland, for their untiring, self-sacrifici- ng

and successful labor bymeans of which they have kept firmly
in view and attained this aim. May
the fleet remain conscious that ti rn
fldence of myself and the fatherlandreposes nrmly on it."

The emperor distributed a number of
iron Crosses. His Vilt tit nnnrtnl rn
have been caused by the threat of
airiKes at tne w uneimsnaven arsenal.
OVER HALF OF THE CITY OF

SALONIKI DESTROYED BY FIRE
London, Aug. 20. Mors than half

the walled city of Salonikt, In Greek
Macedonia, which la under ooaupatiOTl
by the allied troops, was destroyed by
Are on Saturday. Eighty thousand
people wtio were rendered "rvomeles
were be-iiv- removed to nelgrJibof in
villages last evening, according to a
.dispatch received tti London- - The fire

An ed southern school dating from 1852. In Its lonr his--wty u uss eutuuou muusuus uum ue carounas and adjoining statPrennr&tinn that nnena the r to Mb-- or
and'life. 850 acrea Tin campus, athletic aoiclMschool buildings. Steam heat and showers. Library lite SnMitff
Healthful, accessible location near Greensboro: More thin i tZZt--ithoroughly coverin iitnrarnVa bm.

af bookkePinr andshortband and

i ,h line kut firm- - Costs reasonable,
, ye,ar Fn session opens September

for illustrated catalogue. Addwss
Oak Ridge Institute,

Oak Bldge, N. C.

wmsmt aDOve
f Courses

S?3vr
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PEACE INSTITUTE RALEIGH, N. C.
For tne Education and Culture of Yrang Women.

Classical, Literary and Scientific Courses leading to diplomas. Gradu-
ate credited by State Department Education for Teachers' Certificates.
Sieclal diplomas awarded in Music, Voice, Art and Expression. Excel-
lent Commercial Course, Domestio Slcenoe, Domestic Art.
Instruction x Specialists In all departments.
Situation i Location In capital city jives special opportunities. Delight-

ful social advantages.
Athletic! Supervised indoors' and outdoors by athletic director. Special

attention, individual development. Climate permits out-do- or lif all
winter.

For catalogue or further iniformation. write at once to
MISS HART OWEN GRAHAM, President.

Pine Grove School For Boys
Individual Attention. Correct Disci-

pline, , Systematic Studying.
For folders, etc. address,

THE PRINCIPAL'Bos 746. Hendersonville, N. Cis now under control. , . ' Read Star Business
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